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 budget request by 
the Mu.sic Department was cut in 












sic budget tii $10,615 tor the 1964-
65 school year. 
This
 eliminated a $7,900 request 
for a band trip to Tempe, Ariz... 
and $2,300 for a Symphonic Band 
trip.  
In addition, FAB 
recommended
 
a $1,085 cut 
from
 purchase  
items
 
for the niusic groups. 
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Two years ago 
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didates for the 
honor (?)
 from 




011ie,  Sigma Pi; 
Alpha  Chi
 Omega; and 
Sergeant 
Beaver,  
Sigma Alpha Mu. 
















Sigma Phi Epsilon; and 
Delta  
Upsilon. 
special request for 






were not to be a 
re-
curring request. 
"This  does not 
mean
 we will not 
allow
 the band to 
travel  to Arizona 
next
 year. It only 
maintains that 
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 is 1 esi-
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 in psychiatry at the 
All Zion A ! 
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IWan Wright. -when a 
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Holland  added 
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1)orn ha, etimved 
that the li-
brary, in 
not ordering the maga-
zine, is 
practicing 




college librarian,  the library has 
only





cals. Miss Backus said that the 
library has a bin 
in
 which there 
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rights CaS;PS," Bruce Waltz(r, at-
" ' Schweitzer. J torney 
from  New Orleans. La.. 
tu
 said. 
Jean Genet. and AP1 
told  a roomful of 
students
 yes-
 terday afternoon al. a TASC-
in the h- 
sportsored  talk. 
"'r"
 I"it The 













!!' find their 
practices  shot 
to Hell 
... they
 could be run out 
of town 
'1' I- ,,n a rail." 
Waltzer contended 
he and his 
' 
partner,  Benjamin Smith. are 
ii, ,t 
white 
lawN yes in the three 
  tit,. 









e to he passing the 
coui,e.
 f.ieilltv ineints.r.  




 be tzi,. en. :re- 
stirk their fool in 
this
 iss 
The 1 ,r-olt1 
attorney  said his 
lit it, the
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memory  of title of 
America.-  








letter 6n disarmament several 
interesting questions occurred 
to me. 
One question v..as: With 
force impaet strong enough
 to 
topple brick buildings 34 miles 
away and fall-out, fatal to one 
hour's 
exposure,
 over al least 
1,000 square miles; what differ-
ence vvill it make if our radios 
and tape recorders do not  vvork? 
I found the
 data on 
the polariza-
tion of molecules 
II guess that's 
uhat it /SI very interesting, but 
with 
most  of the people in hoth 
the U.S. and Russia 














was: Don't we 
have  
at 










ness of this 
newly discovered 
property?  If so, then 
shouldn't  
the Russians go full -force ahead 
on armament since 
they doubt 
that 1A"P 
"will he nice 
boys."  
f3ovver's
 words 7 
!laving
 decided 











one of lack of 
trust.  With the 
whole 
human race. as 
we
 know 







try  to think a 
little harder about
 











those  in logic 
might. be 
interest-
ed in, is: If 








Dr. Paiding is 
support-




man,  then ,f,,1 
we
 
fight  World 































































































 ISM' 1 and 
TASC. 
I seem to remember that about 
a year 
ago, when the Model 
N. Convention 
met at S.IS, 









Wl\t-) I'M r c_51- E_v 











 in the 
civil 
war 
between the Republic of 




government.  Stich 
inter-
vention,  although actually in 
violation of the L'.N.'s own char-
ter, Wa.S not protested
 by SPL: 
anti TASC-
 rather they defend-
ed it. 
Since American 'Intervention" 
long 














did  they defend similar 
inter-
ention by the 
United Nations 
in the Republic 




themselves  . 
If 
intervention
 by the United 
States  to resist the  
speead
 of 
communisan  in Vietnam is "bad." 


















haps,  do the people in 
SPU anti 
TASC think that
 the only "bad" 
military' 





What vvere the anti -interven-
tionists really protesting 
in San 
Francisco on May 2: 
Military  
intervention






Or, to put it more 
precisely: Are




are they, in 






















evidenee.  it 
In 
the first place, 















embrare  a whole 
continent.,  ob-











wants  his  pa 
tients 
to sleep
 on hard woof( in-
stead of a mattress hed. But for 
Dr. 
Schweitzer





say  that a pret 
tient
 needs
 maximum discomfort - 










his patients and 
workers.
 Ite calls this 
"African." 











































him. AI0 1/10S1, 
u-liat  !Mr
 or 
C. C. referred 
to in his 
(id 
heri article as: "vvhile man's 
idea of 
progress.," ohich
 he tor 
shel would not let the African 
have. Dr. Schweitzer




 on his 
staff.  
Probably it would be very much 






If Dr. Schueitzer were lookins; 
for an avenue to express 
his 
philosophy, if he were searching 
for 
a foundation upon which to 
found a new religion. his 
patients  
are not a fair group tri start 
with. If he needs an ascetic life 
to satisfy his soul, he should 
practice it on himself and not 
impose it on others. I have talk-
ed to some of hi.,
 





Gabon, and I an, r. ,; 
them do 
not  
agre0  ' 














which  does not mirpi Ise me. 
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 by hi, 
colleague,.  
1Li most brilliant man
 
the 
talent  will elm' 
see" 
i.,,tion









to refrain from 
returning
 to our campus after 




Dr. George Jones, 
univer-
sally  admired by his students 
for his 
intellectual integrity, has 
been judged and 
found  wanting 
by individuals Whose intellectual 




 estenm by those mem-
bers of the faculty anti 
student
 
body who have been avvare of 
the situation. 
The balance of 
the  blame, 
the ease 











that  department, who, 
if he has not acted with malice 
towatd the 
professor,  named 
above, has certainly failed in his 
duly 
to do 
hi, best to promote 
the best interests of the  depart-
ment. 
Page Brounton. A 33RS: Karl T. 
Which, A 11553: c. Peter-
sen, A 13114; Mike Bralloff, 
12893; .111151,5 L. Johnson, .t 





Roberts is open 
'fil 9 
loth 
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Tell Me? 
I've been looking 








 best piueria in 
San 



























































said  Dr. 
Jackson ruiner 
Main, 
speaking of the 
economic 
situation at the










Concert  Hall 
yesterday  
According 
to the SJS history
 































 farm resmbled 
the frontier, hut was static rath-
er than 
dynamic,  according to 
the speaker.
 "Society was 
some-
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from which to 
:our bouquet 
elegant  suf.,-  ...excellent
 
refresh-
 ... a convenient location for c3,. 
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has  heoi 
"ig 
title starting today 
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morrovy  and 
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-pectacular time of 5:03.
 Then he filI event-
, ;warn
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mtrants to file their applications 
O'Neill.






 field it'" 
Along  \\ ith 
SJS  and Lone 
item+ 
, meet. The dates of the meet are 
State,
 at the top u 
ill
 be San Diego 
May 
15 and 16. The entries must 
Stale,
 in all 




to the intramural CCAA ehllitiPlollsbill, till, 
Lung Beach


















ippon, May 13. 
9.1t, 
58 
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with the track 
to 









up The : 
The reSUDS of the 






 1-,,n4 1,, 
t ie for the trophy in the 1-1-riir-,p 
tivision.
 The participants 
most 
vie  
in a playoff meet Friday. Tee -off 
times 





rour teams tvanain ill contention 
Today's final playoff imulves 
(Tharles
 




Alpha  Tau Omega, Jerry 
.tral Pani Lashlee of Delto 1.11-41: 
Ron Labetich
 and Jody 
I.: 
Delta 
















l'i Kappa Alpha  dropped 1 
t - 
ma Phi, 0-4. Bob 
Sehenone  1,.!..1 
grand
 slam homer for the vic d-  
Theta Chi downed Lambda Cell 
Alpha, 
4-1, behind the 
twnIut
 
pitching of Ray DePole. Doh Kane 
led 
the offen.sive attack for Thet,
 
Chi by clouting two hits for Tu. 
Pia's.
 sigma Chi defeated Signi 
Alpha
 Epsilon, 14-3. Sigma Pi 
top-
ped Phi 

















Theta Xi, 8-7. 
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traditional  
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Thursday \fay 7, 1964 
High School Seniors To 




























attend classes saith 
o and fraternity menihers.-
i I or.a Vairi 
a. 
Signiti  
Pi.  said 
FL:, -ancients %sill arrise at 7 15 
,t0i1 end
 int the A, Chi 
 House at I-, p.m.. where Dr. 
Carl 
Duncan  head a 
Biological  
Science Department










STUDENTS  ENROLLED 
Some 
2,729 students enrolled 
in 
Spring  ol 1938, 
mut  it was 
believed  to have 
been
 tile largest 
spring  enrollment 
to
 that date 











Always wanted to learn 
to really
 dance but just 
couldn't
 find 04 
fim 




and  at  
reasonblis  
pric 
Learn  to dance the Fos 
Trot, Waltz, Sambe 
Rumba,
 Tango
 Cha, Cha 
Mambo, Swing or Twist. Classes  
taught  
from
 7 to 9 in the 
evenings.  
Ten 
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speak  on 
his ad. 
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aspects
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tasty French 
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International 
Student  Center. S 
prra. Nlarket St.. program. 
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PI 141111114111 Theta. 11 a.m.. 
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A speech on military tradition, 
ssas
 presented 
al the recent 
Arms.  
ROTC Pershing Rifles Banquet ai 





and tactic:, head. ari keynote speak-
er. 
Col. hie assumed
 command of 
be
 











cd at the banquet to Grant
 Pank-





































































honor  Professor 





















have  also ar-
ranged fur a 
departmental  open 
house to 
be held Satutday from 
1::10 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
C'hi Pi Sigma, the police fra-
ternity. also will hai.e 
an
 open 






open 'til 9 
loth st. across from mn's dorms 
cak.a.1 
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has  chosen the 
topic. 
-Estate 
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Runs May 15, 16 and 20 thru 23 
MATINEES SATURDAYS: May 16 and 23 at 2 p.m. 
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Curtain 8:15 p.m. College 
Theatre 
BOX
 OFFICE NOW OPEN 1-5 DAILY 
Fifth 
and  San Fernando Sts 
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To buy, sell, rent, or an-
nounce anything, just fill ouf 
and clip Ihis handy order 
blank. Send to: Spartan 
Daily  CLASSIFIEDS. J206. 
San Jose 
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Print 
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for  all Spartan  cyclists. 










even  into 
the 
trunk of your 
sports car. Take 
it 
with  
you  on your week -end 
























1090 E. Santa Clara 
(23rd and Santa Clara) 
Phone: 294.1802
 
Mother's  Day 
At Plaza 
Market  






 and HER FAVORITE SONG 
sung  by the 
famous
 -Los Michoacanos"




her day off right at 
the  home of the
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